
1st dam
ATTACK THE CARTEL SI 92, by Corona Cartel. 3 wins to 4, $49,990, Native Empress S., 2nd Los Alamitos Derby Challenge, Juno’s Request S., Lanty’s Jet S., Garden Grove Overnight S., finalist in the Southern California Derby [G1], AQHA Derby Challenge Champ. [G2], Los Alamitos Distaff Challenge [G3]. Dam of 5 foals of racing age, 4 to race, all ROM, including—
ATTACK THE WIND SI 103 (g. by Walk Thru Fire). 6 wins to 3, $78,335, Golden State Juvenile S., 2nd Altoona Derby, Arapahoe Park Sprint Bonus Challenge, finalist in the West Texas Derby [G3].
ON OUR WAY SI 95 (f. by One Sweet Jess). 3 wins to 4, 2019, $75,109, Four Forty Blast H., 2nd La Pacifica S., 3rd James S Smith Memorial S., finalist in the Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity [G1].
Walk It Man SI 106 (c. by Walk Thru Fire). 3 wins to 4, 2019, $26,974.

2nd dam
Separate Tac SI 100, by Separatist. 5 wins in 10 starts to 3, $86,527, 2nd Rainbow Derby [G1], finalist in the Ruidoso Futurity [G1], qualified to All American Derby [G1]. Sister to Famousist SI 101. Dam of 19 starters, 18 ROM–PITBULL SI 94 (c. by Favorable Cartel). 3 wins in 3 starts at 2, 2019, $157,570, Governor’s Cup Futurity [R] [G2].
ATTACK THE CARTEL SI 92 (f. by Corona Cartel). Stakes winner, above. Tac Out SI 91 (f. by Check Him Out). 5 wins to 5, $65,425, 3rd California Breeders’ Matron S. [R] [G3], Juno’s Request S., The Pink Roses S., etc.
TR Tac SI 87 (g. by TR Dasher). Winner at 2, $5,995, 2nd Bitterroot Juv. [R].

3rd dam
OUGHT TO BE FAMOUS SI 95, by First Down Dash. Winner at 3. Sister to A Dream Of A Dash SI 94 ($85,732, 2nd Ruidoso Futurity [G1]); half sister to OUGHT TO GO SHINE SI 91 (dam of VFGO Max Go SI 98, $67,591 [R] [G2]), Jess Ought To Go Now SI 82 (dam of TF SHEZ JESS DASHIN SI 113, at 3, 2019, $232,666 [R] [G2]). Dam of 29 starters, 27 ROM, including—
I OUGHT TO BE FIRST SI 100 (Apollo TB). 5 wins to 3, $108,305, Vandy’s Flash H. [G3], 2nd California Derby Challenge [G3], Town Policy H. [G3], etc.
FAMOUS TREASURE SI 82. 2 wins to 3, ($19,783 USA), Clasico the Prize.
Separate Tac SI 100 (Separatist). Stakes placed winner, above. Famousist SI 101 (Separatist). 5 wins to 3, $85,142, 2nd Oklahoma Derby [G3], 3rd Speedhorse Derby, Will Rogers Derby Challenge.
Ought To Be Corona SI 99 (Corona Cartel). Winner to 3, 3rd Cl. Easily a Possum.
JESS MY HEART SI 102 (Mr Jess Perry). Winner at 2, $8,365, qualified to TQHA Sires’ Cup Futurity [R] [G2]. Dam of Big Time JP SI 92 ($65,065).

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut., Golden State Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby
Eligible for Cal-Bred accreditation; embryo transfer
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